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Alkali metal ions transfer across the
water/1,2-dichloroethane interface facilitated by a
series of crown ethers†

Girum Girma,a Li-Juan Yu,a Li Huang,a Shan Jin,*b De-Yin Wua and Dongping Zhan*a

The facilitated transfer of alkali metal ions (Li+ and Na+) across the water/1,2-dichloroethane (W/1,2-DCE)

interface was studied by using a series of crown ethers as ionophores: 40-ethynylbenzo-15-crown-5-ether

(L1), 30,60-diethynylbenzo-15-crown-5-ether (L2) and 40,50-diethynylbenzo-15-crown-5-ether (L3). Cyclic

voltammetry was employed to study the electrochemical behaviour of the facilitated ion transfer across

the W/1,2-DCE interface supported at the tip of a micropipette. The diffusion coefficients of the

ionophores in the 1,2-DCE phase were determined, while the metal–ligand complexes formed by these

ions with all the ionophores were obtained to be in a 1 : 1 stoichiometric ratio. The association

constants, log b�, for complexes LiL1+, LiL2+, LiL3+, NaL1+, NaL2+ and NaL3+ were calculated to be 3.3,

4.2, 4.0, 2.1, 3.5 and 2.2, respectively. The theoretical calculations have shown that the conjugated

constituent groups on the benzene ring have an essential effect on the spatial structures of the crown

ether rings, which determine the supramolecular interaction between the ions and ionophores.
Introduction

When two immiscible liquids contact with each other, they
form an interface of mixed boundary in between them, which is
known as the liquid–liquid (L/L) interface, which separates the
two bulk liquid phases. At the L/L interface, various physico-
chemical processes take place, such as molecular partition
based on the difference of solvation energy in each phase, and
the change of interfacial structure in response to environmental
factors (temperature, pressure and components of the adjacent
bulk phases). If one or both bulk liquid phases contain ions, the
partition coefficient of the ion is relevant to the interfacial
potential difference.1 On the other hand, the interfacial poten-
tial difference plays an important role in driving the ion transfer
across the liquid–liquid interface, which can generate Faraday
current and be observed electrochemically. In general, there are
two types of ion transfer across the L/L interface, namely simple
ion transfer (IT), which involves the change of solvation energy,
and facilitated ion transfer (FIT), which encompasses an ion
transfer coupled with an interfacial complexation reaction
between the ion and its ionophore or ligand.2 If there is a
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hydrophobic ionophore in the organic phase, the Gibbs energy
of the ion transfer will be lowered due to the interfacial
complexation reaction. Consequently, the ion transfer across
the L/L interface will be “facilitated”.3

IT and FIT across the L/L interface are heterogeneous charge
transfer processes which have crucial roles in electrochemistry,
analytical chemistry and membrane sciences.4,5 They have been
widely studied because of supramolecular chemistry as well as
their relevance to many important chemical and biological
systems.6 The ion transfer across the L/L interface, including
inorganic and organic species and biological substances, can be
investigated by electrochemical methods. The key benet of
electrochemistry at the L/L interface is that it allows for the
analytical detection of ions even if they do not undergo any
redox reaction. Furthermore, the miniaturization of the L/L
interfacial area to the micro- and nano-meter size has given
crucial advantages in reducing the interfacial capacity of elec-
trical double layers and the IR drop in the resistive organic
phase.3,7 Thus, the L/L interface has become an important
branch of modern electroanalytical chemistry.

Aer Koryta et al. described the electrochemical polariz-
ability of the L/L interface and the discovery by Pedersen of
crown ethers as ion carriers, extensive attention has been paid
to FIT by ionic ligands or ionophores.8–12 Among the ionophores
developed so far for molecular recognition purposes are mainly
crown ethers and their derivatives, which have been proven to
have good ion binding capabilities. Since the crown ethers are
hard bases, they can effectively bind with hard acids of group I
and II metal ions to form stable complexes.13 The interior of the
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
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crown ethers is highly hydrophilic and electron rich due to the
presence of lone-pairs of electrons on the ring oxygen atoms,
which share the charge of the ion to form a stable complex. This
phenomenon is called the supramolecular effect and is distinct
from the traditional chemical bond. Due to the interfacial
supramolecular effect, ion transfer from the aqueous phase to a
highly hydrophobic organic phase is facilitated. It should be
noted that the size compatibility and the delocalized interaction
between the ionophore and the ion play important roles in the
selectivity and sensitivity of the ionophore to the ion of interest.
In this work, a series of benzo-15-crown-5 derivatives, including
40-ethynylbenzo-15-crown-5-ether (L1), 30,60-diethynylbenzo-15-
crown-5-ether (L2) and 40,50-diethynylbenzo-15-crown-5-ether
(L3), are tested to facilitate the transfer of alkali metal ions
across a micropipette supported water/1,2-dichloroethane
(W/1,2-DCE) interface. The molecular structures of these crown
ethers are depicted in Fig. 1.
Experimental section
Fabrication of micropipettes

The borosilicate glass capillaries with internal and external
diameters of 0.58mm and 1mmwere used for the fabrication of
micropipettes with a micrometer-sized orice, which were
pulled using the P-2000 laser puller (Sutter Instrument Co.,
USA). By choosing appropriate programs and adjusting the
parameters (heat, lament, velocity, and delay) followed by
holding the glass capillary properly on the pipette clamp, two
micropipettes with identical orices could be obtained at the
same time. The need for adjusting the appropriate pulling
Fig. 1 Molecular structures of ionophores (a) 40-ethynylbenzo-15-crown-5-ether
(L1) (b) 30 ,60-diethynylbenzo-15-crown-5-ether (L2) and (c) 40 ,50-diethynylbenzo-
15-crown-5-ether (L3).

This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
parameters is to ensure the micropipettes have a short shank
and at vent.2,14 An optical microscope (BX-51, Olympus, Japan)
and a digital microscope (KEYENCE, VHX-600, USA) were used
to verify the quality of pulled micropipettes and to measure the
radius of the tip orice.
Chemicals

The ionophores, 40-ethynylbenzo-15-crown-5-ether, 30,60-dieth-
ynyl-benzo-15-crown-5-ether and 40,50-diethynylbenzo-15-crown-
5-ether were synthesized and puried in our lab. Lithium
chloride (LiCl), sodium chloride (NaCl), 1,2-dichloroethane (1,2-
DCE) and tetrabutylammonium tetraphenylborate (TBATPB)
were provided by Sinopharm Co., China. The purity of TBATPB
was 98% and was used as the supporting electrolyte in the
organic phase. All the chemicals used were of analytical grade or
better. The aqueous solutions were prepared by using deionized
water (18.2 MU cm�1, Milli-Q, Millipore Corp.).
Electrochemical measurements

All electrochemical experiments were performed with a CHI
760D electrochemical work station (CH Instruments Inc., USA).
The aqueous solution was injected into the micropipette and
immersed in the 1,2-DCE solution to form themicrometer-sized
L/L interface. A two-electrode system was adapted as described
by Beattie and co-workers.15 A silver wire (diameter: 125 mm)
coated with AgCl was inserted into the micropipette and acted
as the reference electrode in the aqueous phase. Another silver
wire coated with AgTPB was used as the reference electrode in
the outer organic solution. The experiments were conducted at
room temperature (23� 2 �C). The electrochemical cells used in
this work can be represented as:

Ag/AgTPB/x mM L + 5 mM TBATPB (1,2-DCE)//y mM

MCl (W)/AgCl/Ag

Where L stands for the ionophores, MCl represents NaCl or
LiCl, x and y are the concentrations of ionophores and MCl
respectively. To determine the thermodynamic parameters,
TMA+ (tetramethylammonium) was used as the inner reference,
and Dw

o4TMA+ ¼ 160 mV was used as the standard Galvani
potential difference for TMA+ transfer across the water/1,2-DCE
interface based on the TATB assumption.16
Results and discussion

The electrochemical behaviour of lithium and sodium ion
transfer across the micropipette supported W/1,2-DCE interface
facilitated by L1 is shown in Fig. 2. The concentration of lithium
and sodium ions is 200 mM while the concentrations of L1 are
0.75, 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0 mM, respectively. The concentration of the
alkali ions in the aqueous phase is much higher than that of L1
in the 1,2-DCE phase. In this case, the IR drop in the aqueous
phase can be neglected and the potential distributes mainly in
the 1,2-DCE phase. Meanwhile, the rate-determining step is the
diffusion of the ionophore in the organic phase. The micropi-
pette supported W/1,2-DCE interface behaves just like a disk
Anal. Methods, 2013, 5, 4666–4670 | 4667
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Fig. 2 The steady-state voltammograms of the facilitated transfer of (a) 200 mM
Li+, (b) 200 mM Na+ ions by 0.75, 1, 1.5 and 2 mM of L1 across the micropipette
supported water/1,2-DCE interface. The average radius of the micropipette tip
used is 4.9 mm and the scan rate is 100 mV s�1. The insets in (a) and (b) show the
linear relation between the steady-state current and the concentration of iono-
phore L1.

Table 1 The slopes for the E versus log((iss � i)/i) plots for the three ionophores
facilitating the transfer of Li+ and Na+ ions and the diffusion coefficients in the 1,2-
DCE phase

Ligand

Slope D (10�6 cm2 s�1)

Li+ Na+ Li+ Na+

L1 60.4 63.3 3.9 3.6
L2 59.6 65.2 1.3 1.5
L3 63.5 62.0 1.6 2.0

Fig. 3 The overlaid steady state cyclic voltammograms obtained for the transfer
of (a) Li+ and (b) Na+ ions across micropipette supported water/1,2-DCE interfaces
facilitated by 2 mM of L1. The concentrations of the ions (Li+ and Na+) are 100,
200, 300 and 400 mM for both ions. The voltage scan rate is 100 mV s�1 for all
cases.
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ultra-microelectrode. As pointed out by Shao et al., there exists
an asymmetric diffusion layer for species transferring inside
and outside the micropipette orice, which results in special
voltammetric behaviours.17 The transfer mechanism can be
gured out from the shape of the voltammograms. As shown in
Fig. 2, both the anodic and cathodic current responses present
well-dened characteristics of a diffusion controlled steady-
state. It can be concluded that the mechanism of lithium and
sodium ion transfer by L1 is a TIC (transfer by interfacial
complex)/TID (transfer by interfacial dissociation) process.18

The semi-logarithmic relationship between the applied
potential at the interface, E and log((iss � i)/i) is linear with a
slope of 60.4 mV per decade for the lithium ion and 63.3 mV per
decade for the sodium ion, which indicates that the FIT
processes are pretty reversible with a charge transfer number of
1. The limiting steady-state current is in proportion to the
concentration of L1 in the 1,2-DCE phase (the insets in Fig. 2a
and b), which abide by the following equation:

iss ¼ 3.35pnFDCa (1)

where iss is the limiting steady-state current, n the transferred
charge number, F the Faraday constant, D the diffusion coeffi-
cient of the ionophore in 1,2-DCE, C the concentration of the
ionophore, and a the radius of the orice of the micropipette.
The diffusion coefficient of L1 can be obtained through eqn (1).
The FIT of lithium and sodium ions by ionophore L2 and L3
have similar behaviours to that of ionophore L1. The diffusion
coefficients obtained are listed in Table 1. Even if the D values of
each ionophore in the case of lithium and sodium ions are a
little bit different, they are reasonable within the error range.
4668 | Anal. Methods, 2013, 5, 4666–4670
One of the advantages of voltammetry of FIT at the L/L
interface is that it is relatively easy to obtain the association
constants and other thermodynamic data without traditional
experimental procedures including reux, separation and
elemental analysis. For a reversible FIT process controlled by
the diffusion of an ionophore in the organic phase, the
following equation can be deduced for a 1 : 1 complexation:19

Dw
o41=2;Mzþ ¼ Dw

o4
o0
Mzþ þ RT

zF
ln

DL

DMLþ
� RT

zF
lnb

�
CW

Mzþ (2)

where Dw
o41=2;Mzþ is the half-wave potential of the FIT at the L/L

interface, Dw
o4

o0
Mzþ is the formal potential of metal ion transfer at

the L/L interface, DL and DML+ are the diffusion coefficients of
the ionophore and the ion–ionophore complex, ln b� is the
association constant of ML, CW

Mzþ is the concentration of the ion
in the aqueous phase and the other symbols have their normal
denitions. Eqn (2) can be used to obtain the association
constant of the interfacial reaction between the ion in aqueous
solution and the ionophore in organic solution.
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
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Table 2 The parameters determined from the E1/2,M+ versus log CM+ plots for the
transfer of Li+ and Na+ ions facilitated by the series of ionophores (L1, L2 and L3)

Ligand Ion Slope Intercept Log b� M : L

L1 Li+ �116.6 462.7 3.3 1 : 1
Na+ �112.0 415.3 2.1 1 : 1

L2 Li+ �111.6 447.2 4.0 1 : 1
Na+ �117.6 379.7 3.5 1 : 1

L3 Li+ �113.5 447.2 4.2 1 : 1
Na+ �112.0 374.0 2.2 1 : 1
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The voltammograms shown in Fig. 3 show the FIT potential
shi with the change in concentration of lithium and sodium
ions in the aqueous phase. The linear relationships between the
half-wave potential of FIT and the logarithm of the ion
concentration in the aqueous phase are shown in Fig. 4.
Considering the potential of the Ag/AgCl reference electrode
changes with the concentration of chloride ion in the aqueous
phase, this linear relationship should have an expected slope of
116 mV per decade at ambient temperature. All the obtained
data are listed in Table 2. From the experimental slopes it can be
concluded that the stoichiometric ratios of the ionophores to
lithium and sodium ions are 1 : 1. With potential correction by
the TATB hypothesis, the association constants between the
ions and ionophores are listed in Table 2.

Density functional calculations were carried out with Becke's
three-parameter hybrid exchange functional and the Lee–Yang–
Parr correlation functional approach B3LYP.20–23 The basis sets
for C, O, H, Li and Na atoms of the investigated molecules were
6-311+G(d, p), which included the polarization function in all
the atoms and diffuse function in C, O, Li and Na atoms.24,25 The
polarizable continuum model (PCM) was used in our system
and dichloroethane with a dielectric constant, 3, of 10.125 was
chosen as solvent.20 All the quantum chemical calculations,
including geometry optimizations, bond distances and charge
distributions were carried out by using the Gaussian 09
package.26 All the details are shown in the ESI.†

Considering the sizes of the cations, Li+ is smaller than Na+.
Consequently, the Li+ ion has a greater polarizing effect on the
nearby atoms than the Na+ ion. Therefore, the Li+ ion is
supposed to have a more strongly polarizing effect on the C–O
bonds of the crown rings than the Na+ ion. This polarization
Fig. 4 The half-wave potential E1/2 versus log CM+ plot for the facilitated transfer
of (a) Li+ and (b) Na+ ions across the micropipette supported water/1,2-DCE
interface assisted by the ionophore L1 (-), L2 (:) and L3 (C).

This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
gives the variation of charge distribution on the complexes.
Thus, the complexes of the Li+ ion with all ionophores are found
to be more stable than those of the Na+ ion, which results in the
higher association constants of the LiL complexes. The
comparison among the ionophores (benzo-15-crown-5-ethers)
with each other has shown that the charge distribution on the
oxygen atoms of the crown ring of L3 changes more than that of
L1 and L2. Experimentally, the difference between the log b�

values is the largest, which indicates a higher selectivity of L3 to
Li+ ion than to Na+ ion.27 All the results of theoretical calcula-
tions are veried by the experimental results.

Furthermore, in view of the size effect, B15C5 derivatives
should have a greater affinity to the Na+ ion. However, the
experimental results show that the complexes of these iono-
phores are stronger with the Li+ ion than with the Na+ ion.
Theoretical calculations also show that both the distances
between the ring oxygens and the effective charges of each ring
oxygen atom are changed when the ionophores complex with
the alkali ions. It can be concluded that the self-organization
effect of the ion–ionophore complex plays a signicant role in
the supramolecular interaction.
Conclusions

Electrochemistry at the liquid–liquid interface has proved an
effective analytical method for the thermodynamic investiga-
tion of the supramolecular interaction between ion and iono-
phore. Theoretical calculation results show that self-
organization plays a greater role than the simple size effect
because the ring structure does change in the complex reaction.
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